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Famed Illustrator, F. Molina Campos~

'Hamilton Starts Public Schools
To f~?,p~~.~ ~!:~e~~~~.~~ina Week;Daily Programs Scheduled
Campos, will visit Hamilton to participate in the celebration
of Pan-American Day, April 14, it is announced by Miss
Anita .Risdon, Spanish instructor.
·
Senor Campos was invited by the F ederal government
to make a short wave br oadcast to Latin. America, and dur-

*Parents Welcome
On Any Day During
Weekly Open House

Ing his stay here he is working in .Y.
Hollywood as the technical e.dv1ser
on Argentinan sections of Walt

StUden
. t S p UlC hase
Disney's films for Latin American Six j eeps W ith
:S~~:u::~ac~rsalsf:rcr~~~ r::~ March Stamp Sales

picture, "8aludos," which is now
touring Sou~h America.
A brilliant 1 in g u i s t, Campos
speaks French, Spanish, and Italia.n, and is rapidly learning EngIJsh. He specializes in paintings of
"ga-uchos" or cowboys, and hs.s
been called the Mark Twain of
Argentina for his life-like and humorous portrayals of gwucho life.
These ·paintings have hung in the
galleries of some of the world's
most famous cities.
Ironic note in campos• career is
his "flunking'' out of art school
when he was young.
Other features of the assembly
at which Senor campos will speak
are the Latin American songs and
dances. The orchestra will play, "A
Casinha Pequenina," a Brazilian
folk song; and Jo Dean Howe, Olga.
Zenith, Bi:ll Barnard, Oharles Mcillrath will sing "Poll Perica," a
Venezuelan folk song, accompanied
by Evelyn McRae.
"Malaguena'' will be presented by
an ensemble of ten students, and
the orchestra w-ill play "Amparito
R.oca," a popular Mexican march.
Keith Wyatt will sing "Marcha de
la Victoria." This is the only official march of the Allied Nations.
T.he accompaniment is composed
Of the national anthems of all the
Allies. It was composed rby a. Spanish musician who is now a. political
emigrant in Mexico. The march
will be featured on the program in
Spanish, although there is an Eng~ish version.
Pan-American President Patty
Webb will introduce the spea'ker,
and V-ice-President Charles Wolfe
will act as master of ceremonies.
Teachers Anita Risdon, Edith Leonard, and Pauline · Bogart are
sponsoring the program.

Sr. Bees Disclose Class Name;

If there are any other WAACS
or WANES from Hamilton that
you know of, please send in their
•
•
•
•
•
This week's recipient of the names to room 114.
Chet mks! After ext rem~ consider~.tiOn and votmg t his Orchid 1s none other than the
was the name selected for the Senior Bee class. The name hardworking and unassuming Jean
was chosen because of the fighting spirit of these Yugo- I Jw:gewitz. The Federalist staff _Is
slavian patriots. Their fight for freedom- is to be an inspir- 1 1
to present the Orchid
-

Regard CHETNIKS as Timely Choice

ORCHIDS TO YOU

f~ :f:!d

ation to the Senior Bees as they take their place in a world
at war.

I

AII'scontin.ue LeadID~ BondRace·'
IApril F.IJ-st Sale Nets Over $900

Jean is the clever accompanist
of the Madrigal group this term.
!Many names were under consid!. ¥
. She hs.s
also accOJt~pani~ the
U
eration before the name Ohetni:ks
G 1 r 1 s Glee
.
.
beca
f its t·
1y
club for the
Again leadmg the Apnl Nevianh
was ~ osen
use 0
lffie
:
past three se- sponsored Bond Sales Contest are
significance.
mesters. she ! the A-ll's winners of last semesIn the past years it has always
is always will- ter's competiWm and of this
been the custom to keep the name
ing to accom- term's February contest. The reo! the Senior Bee class a secret.
The final !bond rally to promote
pany any so- suits of the first week's sales show
However, seldom has the name ever the sale of War Bonds and starn·p.s
loist , or group that the A-ll's bought a~- average
been kept completely under cover. for the bomber, "Pico Pete from
of mus1c1ans. of $1.57 per student, makmg a toh
• h
Pico Street," will be held in WaiIn fact
Jean tal of $484.95 for the class, while
d=le~, a~t, e f:r-;!!ls ~~ delich hall, 'beginning at 7:30, tois so ~ e a d Y the entire total of the April 1 .sale
night.
that she h as was $946.63.
nouncement of their na.me.
The program will oons:ist of a
1 b e e n
nickThose who are largely responThe Sen:or Bee color day, tenta- Spanisn song W'l.d da.nce number,
named "John- sible for this figure are those on
tively scheduJ.ed for May 25 will a trumpet and drum solo, a violin
n Y, on the the following Bond Honor iRoll:
have as· its theme the fight of the solo, an accordian number and s pot" (or should th!lit be "JeanA-12's - Ray Gerson. Frances
Chetniks in accord wit:h the con- fencing exhibition, along with oth- nie on the spot?")
Hegeman, Roy Lindahl, Betty OVJ ean came to Halllilton in the erall, Phyllis Palmer, Lucy Peterditions the B-12 class at Ha.milton er interesting things. The sc.hools
will face upon graduation. The contri·buting talent are: Los Ange- ·ninth grade and has spent a.ll her son, Fred Wildermuth, Patricia.
orders for sweaters are already in les high, Pasteur Jr. high, Mt. ver- semesters helpmg others in the 1 Mai<>r, MarilY.Jl Parker, B' e ttY
prepa.Tation and it is hoped they non Jr. high, .and Hamilton h:igh. music department. During th el Snowden.
The rally is sponsored by the Christmas holidays, Jean partie!B-12's - Virginia. Badger, Jules
will be delivered in time for color
day. The Prom Committee under West Pico Chamber of eommerre, p~~~ted in a public relations .shQ·W. I Becker, Stanley Jackson, Bill
me committee :being -headed by This Is just one of the instances Wright.
the leadership of Jane Higbey has H. R. Griffin, chairman.
where she hs.s given up her time
A-ll's - Shirley OCllins, Ruth
also ·begun preparations for the Sr.
The Los Angeles County . Band to play for the benefit of others.
Anderson. Ken Heinty, Leonard
Prom.
will also ibe featured at the rally,
If Jean 'Will trot down to the !Milner, Arthur Entin, Helen DooOther activities which are raloo according to iMr. Griffin.
F ederalist office, she will be pre- ley, Allee Huff, Harry Hunter, Joe
Ha.milton students rand their par- sented with a card that will entitle Galatz, Jack Knuz, Joyce Wies1n the making inclsude a field day
her to a beautiful Sada's Orchid. ner.
and other combined senior plans. ents ,are urged to attend.

Final Community
Bond Rally Set
At Hami· Toni"ght

:i

!

I

B-ll's-Harold Chambers, Rita
Adler, George Chambers, Robert
Whitcomb.
A-lO's-Nancy Hegeman,
jorie Mudge, Jack Richardson,
Roslyn Slatkin, Caroline Halverson, Frank Hirschberg, Betty Tilten.
B-10'&-James Earl Shaw.
A-9's-Elaine Lander, Bill
bertson.
Credit should also be given the
faculty who are almost 100 percent in their subscripticn to the
Board of Education Allotment Plan
for the purchase of bonds an&
stamps.

BLOOD BANK NOTICE
Request forms from the
American Red Cross will be
here some time next week for
those who are eligible to become
blood dmlers.
This pro~ will be carried
out through the Boys' Lea.:-ne.
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----~By MAXINE CARPENTERFUN AND FROLic--at the home of Joanne Washburn highlighted
the week-end. AmKJ.ng the crowd - besides th~
Unihl gang- were .Joanne, Bob Fr.e<lerici, Jane
Thomas, Alan S nyder, Jane Higbey, Ed Leahy,
Shirley Stout, Bob Linsley, Patsy Chisholm and..
THE ONLY man of Uni!

Owned by the Student Body of Alexander BamJltoiD
High School, 2955 Robertson Blvd., Los Angelea,
California.. Published Weekly durilJC the ~
Jea.r by the Journalism Classe8.
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THE BEACH ATTRACTEDpractically everytla.ing but the sun over the
week end. The "Bicycllng :Sums,' • or Virginl.a Beeson, nene Gaede, Pat Paquet, and Lois Bradeen
really made a day of it; Barbara !Moore, Dorothy
COleman, Pat Christenson, Joyce
Jennings, Mary Lamoreaux,
Dorothy Miller, Sally ll<>lland,
Donna. Wahlstrom, Pat O'Hcey,
Nancy Ralston, Don Schofield,
Jim Sulllvan, Bub Hogue, Bob
Herman, George <Uh huh, goIng steady again) Hanoon, Rudie Smith, Harry Mergan, Jerry
Harmon, B'ruce Congrove, Larry
Ferguson, and Bob Linsley also tried their luck at getting a
tan. Alia Ste~art and Patty
Geyer deserve special note for
their trip, as it was made unWe know-we were
there!

FED-FAX
DICK SAYS--------Take a. number between 1 and 10. Use 2. Double it and add a n:tilllon. Sounds like a game,
doesn't it? It may be, t.ut it's a grim game. We
are playing it for a grimmer PtVI)06e.
You now have a rough n umerical p icture of
the American a.rmy. It is vast--a. bhu·red, en dless
:m,on tage. But let 1JS focus thJs picture. Let us
b~ It close to Hamilton. Let us think of exschool-mates : of Leon MOI!!S, of Howard James, of
Jaclc Beaumont, of Jim Mlllet, of Ben Cake, of
Bob Le Ga.ssick.
•
Think of them as MinnY, Jesse, Jackson, Gypsy, Benjy, or Ears; but think
of them as you knew them:
happy, laughing, sincere, a very
common type of Americangenus "nice guy."
Go one step farther. A big
step. Picture one of these boys
bleeding on some distant battle
area. Not a. pretty picture. It is
cruel, sudden, and terrifylngterrl.fying because it's personal.
"Save him.'' you say. "Forget
me, but save him." But we are
not forgetting you, for now you
enter the picture. You enter
Dick Kamins
the picture as part of a sweeping "~tf.on, not words, ea.~ign for a Ham.ilton
group of blood donors for the Red Cross blood
bank.
A little too much drama? Maybe. But it isn't
Hollywood when somebody close is concerned . • •
A short time ago we proposed a Hamilton unit
of 18-yea.r-olds to go to the blood bank en masse.
we are sorry that ;this privilege is limited to th)S
age group. Perrona.lly we feel the age limi-t should
be lowered at least one year; but Red Cross authorities say that they can not take chances on
the instability of adolescent constitutions, and we
are not medical experts.
The requirements are simple. If you are between the ages of 18 and 21, you must have your
parents' consent. You must weigh over 110
pounds. You must never have had t uberculosis or
diabetes; malaria for the last 15 years or jaiUldice
in the la.st 6 months. Heart trouble and blood
..,..,"<t'""re will be checked at the blood bank.
Giving your blood is more than giving precious silver. This is part of you ••• part of Hamil-

'4------=...J

THE KILLDEERS REPLY
Dear Federalist Staff:
Boy, oh boy, are we proud! In fact, we burst into song every
time we think of it. We love publicity! So when we read your story
1n the Federalist about our new arrivals we new right over to the
lath house to tell our cousins how famous we are.
We think they were sort of jealous because their babies weren't
publicized. In fact, we were sure of it when they sereeched furiously,
"We worked just as hard as yoa did, eating all the bags in the
garden. Why isn •t our na.me in the paper too?"
OUr young ones are growing up beautifully. They are all legs
now, but it won't be' long before they will be able to fly around.
Boy, oh boy! We really are proud! And just to show you how
much we appreciate your kindness, we're sending you a pitture ~f
our quadruplets. You can only see one? Well, that's nothing. They
all look alike anyway!
Yours truly,
Mamma and Papa Killdeer

Is It Love)
!Dear Helen,
I wa.s going to write this letter a long time ago, but it seemed
every time I was going to I never could get up the nerve.
You see, I have scmething I want to say to you. You will probably be greatly shocked, but I have tried time and time again to lead
up to this matter, but somehow I never oould. Since lt has been on my
mind for days, I have decided to tell you.
As you probably know, when I first met you my feeling toward
you was only that (}f friendsh.i,p, but as time went by, that feeling of
friendship rippened into something more beautiful and sincere. I never
thought sucll a. problem could enter my life at such an ea,rly stage,
yet now it has. I don't know if it is proper or even fair to ask you this
question; however, I do know that whatever your reply may be you
will have common decency and consideration for my feelings as well
as your own, and .that you wlll never mention this to anyone.
•
You are the only person, believe me, the only J)8rson I would care
to ask thi.s intimate question; so, please;- above all be positively sincere and entirely truthful, lay aside all thoughts of modesty and
friendship and tell me . . . . . . Do you think Su~nnan will join the
Army and fight for the Allies?
Love,
B'OB
P. S.-Write soon,

ton.

Spike Makes Good
Us gremlins is plenty okay patriotic. Not that
I m one, or even two, to brag, but I have done my
p rt.
Play-acting the go~Samaritan, I dropped into the Red Cross blood bank (Gremlin branch,
naturally) a few days back. The M.D. theught I
w:ts an excellent example of Charles Atlas' dyn mio dis. ipation course, but okayed me in a blind
t tear gas sure works wonders.
Y01.1 might think this "painless" deal is all
the crafty brain child of some foul, false, e.dvertl5geRius named J. Indroole Dracula; but blood
doning is "hobsolutely penliss," a.s my Brooklyn Ave.
buddies ¥-Y· This novacaine
is marvelous. In fact, it's so
DlArvelous I didn't use it.
Conservation, you know. I
fainted. <Yoo hoo, caress.
like you, only more gracef~+ller.)

Four minutes later I open
my eyes. There's a syphon
hose on my arm draining my
crankcase dryer than a prohibitionist senator. A Grable-like nurse, who inspired
the Falstaffian epic, "I Spied
a Neat Shank at the Blood
Bank'' is holding my WJSe. "My pulse," I sa.y,
my pulse." "l'U stick to the nose. That's
sm,,onne." she sez, pointing to a thlmllle of my tiron tributiilln • • • .
All in all I consider this blood doning a-ceyIt's strlkly from plea.sul!e' to be bled
insteaa of fi.na..ncially for a change . . •
speaking, "A slew of the brew wUl do."
At The

Sunburst Malt Shop
9 534 WASHINGTON B LVD.
Meet Your Fellow Yankees
For O ur

''Hamilton" Special

(Ed. Note: The following lettel' wn11 rN.>elyed by Dlt'k and Spike
from Pete Reed of Suuuuer •40, wbo loo now n Millet at BroDka
Field, Tell:ftll. I t haa been condrnaed bemtUIIe of lnck of apace.)

IU, Dick!
we just received another Federalist with Spike glaring · ~~ot us
from the second page. We guess it's needless to say that whenever
that Gremlin makes his appearance, we on the flight line get a day's
rest from his pals here at Brooks field. They all storm up here to
:tbe Barracks tp check up on his latest capers, all Jacked out In
either light blue clothes for clear days
or black ones for night flying. High
Speed Gremlins we~r suction boots and
goggles to hold them on our ~ings in
comb~t flying. Each cne is aLso ~quip
ped with his own tool 'box, sh~J;"s to
cut aerial wires, plugs to stop up alr
speed, tubes and bottles of static to
pour into our radios.
The only way we have found to take
them away from their pastimes of icing carbureators, fixing landing gears
so that they won't ret,act, and throwing pilots :Who are flying blind off
their courses or Into spjns, is to p,in up
"Splke S~" on the Bulletin Board.
Th~n all we can do is walt until we are sure that they are all in
there standing on eat:h othe'r'$ shoulders, reading about the1r famous pal, and then lock the door and go to the line for a free day
(}f flying.
So for our sake, Dick, KEEP SENDING SPIKE!
StncerdY;

NOEL R. FLETCHER
.JE WELER - GIFTS
COSTUME .JEWELRY
ExJPert W att!ll an•

Jnnlry R e pal• l•c
8837 W. P I CO B L VD.
Loa A.ftselea
l'Reatvfew 8-174%

Class 43-D

Brooks F!ield, Texas
WM. S.

YOUKSTETTER
J E WELER
8115 W. PI('O DLVD.
L oa Aftl[elea

C Restview 6-4930

..

MR. SLACK BROUGHT OUTPhyllis Morehouse, Forrest Faxon, Margaret
Oano, Wayne :Bell, Eleanor Rowe, Jim (Ga.no's
0(1W!l,n} Lydia.tt, Lois Bradeen, 'Eo.b "Buck" Weaver. Benny GQodman entertained Connie Chry.st,
"Sam," Bobbie Handley, a U. C. L. A. man, Nancy
Lawrence, and an s. c. man! (Not Service Club>.

IF OUR. JINX PERSISTSMirrle Abbott and Bill King should no lon~r
be speaking to each other by the time this reaches
our readers! Megowan and Bunker stopped going
steady; Ca,rlo and Bobby also left the list; PhylliS
Morehouse didn't, but the lucky fellow is Forrest
FaxQn; and now we pick on M. A. ·and B. K. It's
getting to be a joke-this thing-and if it persists,
Bill, half a Senior Aye president since· he and
Cressa Search have taken Bob Le Gassick's place,
will be minus one VERY nlce gall Keep your fingers crossed, k.lds, for our couple of the week.
OCEAN PARK FIGHTSentertained Ray Evarts, AI Mlllet, :BOb Cheatham, Chuck Stubbs, Bill Renninger, Vern Bli.X,
Ralph Marks, Barry Morgan, Tom DeHuff, Don
Cory, Wade Caldwell, Pat Sullivan, Wayne Bell,
Jim Ardy, Ronny Slee, Johnny O'CQnnell, and.
Jack !McBride.
SLUi\mERING AND HORSEBACK RIDINGhelped Margaret Addison, Helen Eachus, Virginia Whitman, Shirley Stevenson, and Joan
Guenther have some fun. Fred Lundrigan and
Wade Caldwell studied Alan Ladd's technique In
"Glass Key."
BEATING THE RECORD-set by Peggy Rubsch, who gets 11 in ller convertible coup, George Freeman recently got 12 1n
or on his "33 Chevy. What about tliat, Peg?
HAVING A MIGHTY GOOD TIMElast Friday night <we can't say the ice follles
cause there aren't any now) were Dot Aust, Pat
Lamoreaux, Jackie Whitmore, Barbara Burgeson,
Donna Barr, Bobbie Sheetz, Pat Whelan, Donna
Walstrom, and Beverly Zook.

P. S.-'Imagine our surprise at seeing FOUR <count
them) four persons in Stan Smith's car the other
night when Joan Pflum, Stan, Cressa Search, and
Dave Wennstrcm spent the evening in and out of
it !II

The Clothesline
- - - - - - B y BARBARA HANSONCotton took first place in Hamilton gi!'is' fashions last week when spring came in with a wave
ot heat!
Girls in particularly attractive cotton skirts
were: Lois Bunker, Sue Barr, Joyce Massick, Mary
Lou Howeter, Marilyn Smith, Lila Mae Hamar,
Dorothy Coleman, Cressa Search, Barbara Burgeson, Betty Jean "Dunbar, Lois Bradeen, nene
Gaeae. Nancy Oak:e, Renetta Stewart, and Barbara Sheetz and Pat Whelan in i(ientlcal green
wint sk,irts. Some of the girls who wore really
gay print dresses last week were: Virginia B'eeson,
1n printed chintz, Joan Pflum in Hawaiian print,
Ruth Thomas in yellow print, and Shirley Stcut
and Annette Lawton in navy blue and white print
dresses.
Cotton suits were also chosen last week bY
Joyce Wyvell, Marion Fitzgerald, Fran~ McAffee: Irene Foellmer, and Shirley Englan<ler.
For th0$e cool days that creep into California
weather every once in a whlle Hamilton girls still
don sporty skirts and sweaters. We n,oticed tllat
Eleanor · Ro~e locked particularly snappy in a powder blue sweater last week. Other girls in gay
sweaters were: Helen Ciammaichella and Sylvia
Helms in pink, Betty Sny~r in sea-foam green,
V.era English, Virginia Bfown and Joyce Jennings
in powdeJ;" blue, Mary Cates in ~asty brown aud
Pe~sY Hooten in an orlglzaal ch(K"l"y colored creation.

0!;GJ:!·c~J!~~~)'
The Finest in the West
8572 W . PICO
C R. 56200

1
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Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler
CONVE NIENT CREDIT
Phone Alt. 8-55&11

3835 MA lN ST.
Cul ver
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T racksters Open Season; Face UniToday
HEARTS of OAK
Jilcr a long time a_f_unn_y_si-tua-ti-on_h_as_e:te::

..

Bee Spikesters ~LocaiOval&~~eofS ikefest;·
t~E~=:-of-bl-gh Fire Opening Patton-FrederiCJ Duel May Develop
G UllS Today

school athletics.
Arcly, Linsley, Wolfe Star {QI' Yanks
Part of the blame for it lies with the· down-town dailies, and their
Redskined Forces Favored Slightly
:representatives that chronicle prep sports doings.
A....
AM Pl!-rt of the blame can be laid at the feet of u.s, the high school
vJ~e of the best track squads at Hamilton in many
su
rters of athletics.
A trim Yank Bee track squad, years wiH seek to prove its right to that title, today, when
For isn't it a stran~ situation all-league team time comes around· .Paoed i>y a !trio of topnotch spike- Turley and Donahue,s spike contingent debuts against the
-that when an athlete who welghs, l-the Bee outfits are given the men, cleats the dirt at ~e local University Warriors, on the Hamilton oval.
say 150 pounds. produces a better go.Aby~~e league champio hardly oval today in the initial league
The Yankees are well-versed in all events and on their
::fo:mq!~~ey, : stirs any Interest anywh:e.
set-to ror both teams.
time trial performances should garner a lot of points against
., good as a
A Bee _team victory gets little or
The feedbox has It that the Ulii*the potent Redskin aggregation.
_
200
pounder, he re- no ment~on at all In the .prep men are more than tough.
One of the most 1nterestlng
ceives less rec- sports .columns of the Exammer,
Ralph Mark, vernon BUX. and
duels of the day may develop in
ognitlon smal- the Trmes, the Herald, or the "Slimy" Jim Wemstock make up
the sprints betw,.en the wingler let~~s. and New~-and consequently creates the. "three-man throttle in the
By JOAN PFLUM •
footed Mel Patton of the Indians
and brilliant Bob Frederic! of the
Practi·cally n 0 no mterest among the student green and brown juggernaut. The QUIZZEDpublicity?
bodies of Los .Angeles high scboo~. Face (that's Mark) h.as stepped a.
Yankee legmen. Freddy has cut a
And all this when competition
recently on thei.i- favorite 10.1 century already this year.
And plenty of fo:r berths on lightweight elevens 10·7 century: in drills, a sizzling
•
Since the local oval is not noted
our Bee squads and ca.ge crews is as keenly con- Bee mark. Brown, Fusano, and sports and hobbies We r e!"for Its s~d-produclng qualities,
William
back
up
'Tbe
Face'
in
the
·
have produced tested as on the latger tean;IS. And hundred.
many Hamilton girls. What this is a. creditable performance.
better t e am s when points to gamer letters In
.
gob Lmsley is the best bet for
and glwn bet- other sports are as hard to gather
d1d tifey answer?
the local forces in the 440. Snyder
te r
perform-~ as In any other division.
Blix Leads YanksPatsy Chisholm when questioned and Enoch will trot the two-lap• Jim Becker
ances than the
It's been thast way for a long
'!'he diminutive dyna.rno, Vernon said her favorite sports were ice- per, and Matt Wolfe may be good
behemoths that people · our var-~ time and I suppose it always will, Blix is anoth.er ace. "V.em" skims
for a first in the mile.
slty ball-clubs.
but why?
•the 120 lows, pushes out tlhe shot, skating and football, while her
A ball of fire over tlle Bee stlcka
A lightweight outfit is generally
and in a~ditlon Is doing some hobby was drumming (get the last year, Jlml:Q.y Ardy and Alan
lb,ade up or· fellows that never SPORTS SHORTS
broad-jumpmg for mentors Dona- connection?).
Snyder will handle the timber
reach varsity proportions an d
The baseball season might be hue and Turley. I? the lows also Dorothy Coleman claims as her topping division
•
younger students that ha~e not at- ' cancelled for the first time in Snow, Mendoza, Williams, and Ray favarite sport football, while her In the field events the Yankees
talned their full growth. But these many years. Interest In season Kurtzman tread the clnderpath.
are n()t so powerful as on the path.
athletes are possessed of just as passes has been very slight among
Fusano and Dolan loft the lead hobby Is collecting recor(ls.
Martin Caplan might garner some
much determination, and play iust the students and "Pop" .Swartz also. Other broad Jv.mpers are
Leatrice Gold points In the shot. Cleve Carlson
as hard to win as the varsity is not prepared to shell out 175 CaJ?pbell, ~endoza, and Singer.
(new girl from and George Hansen should finish
Slf(fads.
J dollars to support an activity that
Jrm Wemstock res~. In ,;he
Dorsey) singles high in the high jump. They are
Last Friday night, in New York, seems to rouse very little interest number one 220 berth. Slimy, a
out roller skat- mainstays from last year's squad.
Henry Armstrong, beloved little among the students. Pleas to "BUy stellar ~320 .man two years ago but
ing as her speThe pole-vaulters are practically
old three-tbrone ,and Beau Jack, a season pass" that have sprung a .terrific diSappointment last seac.lal sport, and non-existent. Linsley and Herman
the pre:sent lightweight king, drew from ali directions have been ig- SQn, has shown his old form in
collecting rec- will try their hands at the broad
20,000 fight fanatics to Madison nored by the sport-attending pop- practice sessions. The Face, Del
ords and dane- jump.
Square Garden to witness their ulace of Halnifton. Why the Ham- Lewis, "??'r~wn •., an d Chatterton
lng as her hoblot's always difficult to predlc1t
fistlc enccunter.
iltonians wlll n()t support the partne~ Slimy ln this event.
bies.
,
finishes this early In the season,
Little guys.
horsehiders is a long standing
Hamllton . w!ll f:rot out Lyle
Patty 0 Han- but, from all reports. the perform10 n leans to-, ances In the West L. A. loop this
Yet there Is not a heavyweight mystery that may never be decid- Snow and Bill Williams In the 70
in the country today that would ed . . . The Faculty five, always a yard high hurdles.
\.
ward ·baseball year should equal any but the
bave dra.....-n a crowd of that pro- favorite among students, faces the
The 660 sports Sid Llss, X:urtzas her favorite t Southern circuit marks Every
pertion rto see him display hi& fis- I intramural champs today, at noon, man ,and Hill. Sid, the Kid, Is sport and likes to eollect picture track squad In the league. is powtic wares.
.
in one of those farces titled "bas- catalogued to show. lots of dust to postcards in her spare time.
erful this year.
Then why, when a high-school ketball" ..• Horrel and Richards, the "'ermo
Hll~top boys
thiS
Patty Geyer t urns .....
Ca pb
11 aft. d Crt b
uer a tten- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
V
athlete that isn't quite a.s big as mentors of the P.C.C. champs, the
..,.
•
m e • an
e er
~~~
some one else presents a good U.C.L.A. Bruins, were greeted by trudge the 1320.
:~: l:::e :~: ::::!~~;~~ In ~
performance is he not rewarded about 25 ambitious gridders when
with at least some recognition, they sounded the call f<Jr spring Field Events WeakPhyllis Morehouse likes to swim
KNIGHTS SWAMP
some publicity, and a BIG sized gridiron practice. Gone are the
Aside from the shot, the Bees and "Jim" In the line of bobbies.
HI- Y TO CAPTUR E
letter.
pa.lmy days when 100 men turned boast of little in the field events. and horseback ride and keeps a
C ROWN
'When a season Is concluded a.nd out for the sport.
The Face, L. Abt, Larsen, and scrapbook of ali her school actlvFlash! The Hamilton Knights 1
Kelly push the bamboo.
ities as her hobby.
The high-jump men are Lowell,
Maxine Osborne likes to horse- swept to the undisputed club •
Abt, and Dennis Zukels.
back ride but, as she carries a championship by swa.mpin~ the •
Although the relay team has not rather })eavy course, has no time ffi-Y 17 to 11 Wednesday, in the '
gym. Sparked by Evarts, Mor- •
b£en announced, any octet pl9ked for hobbles.
gan, and Cheatham, the maf:rom
the
many
sprint
men
will
Eleanor
Caress
(this
was
very
Drawing the intermural noOn clock 'well. 'The Face' and 'Slimy' easy) says sleeping is her favorite rooned clothed Knights captured ·
The Yankee swimming team has
engage<\ in a pair of dual meets basketball league to a close "'l·as are sure to play catch with the spc;>rt and eatin r is ller favorite the inter-club crown for the •
first time in the history of the •
hol;lby. What ambition! I.
thus far In their current season. the victory of Polan's Bee foot- stick.
noon basketball tourney,
•
Bobble
Handley
admits
~
ballers
over
the
R.O.T.C.
The
Bees
In both they have shown up poorPointmen far both teams were, '
mlng
as
her
favorite
sport
and
her
swamped the cadets 12 to 1 In a W E S T L . A. LOOP
ly as far as competition goes.
n~t original, but at least honest, for the Knights: ffigh point man '
Cheatham with 1i: Evarts, 5; '
The SQUad met Venice high In definitely one-sided affair. The II CAGE SQUAD
bobby MEN'
Pat Paquet chooses basketball as Morgan, 4; and DeHulf, 2. For
their first tussle down in the .Sees didn't play quite :the game
The Helms Board of Athletics
the Bi-Y: high point man~
beachbcys' pool. The Hamilton as was witnessed in the prevjous has again made its choice for her special sport and music not Sullival). with 4; Schofield, 2;
only as her hobby but as her carout.
They
scored
only
a
small
swimmers were veritably swami)OO
the All West Los Angelet
HerD)an, 2; Hansen, 1; Hogue, 1; ·
fraction of the shots that were League basketball team. This reer.
in every event. The Venetians had thrown.
Dlene Gaede likes basketball too and Ferguson, 1.
year the honors are almost
and likes to draw 1n her spare
a field day garnering 89 digits ~o Scoring for the footnallers were:
eqoally divided between the time.
our team's 10.
high point man Hubbell with 6;
schools In the league. Those
Jane Higbey goes all the way
Last Friday Yankeville's mer- Dwyer 2, and Fromm 2. Scoring represen ting the West Los An- for football and devotes most all
the sclitary point for the R.O.T.C. geles League are: Dorsey, Unimen encountered the Loyola Cubs was Monte Sharpe.
her spare time to "Ed."
versity, Venice ,and Hamilton.
~ancy Lawrence is very partial
in the latter's pool where they
In their final skirmish for the
Hamilton and Venice have the to ·swimlning and <living, and says
went down to a one-sided defeat deciding championship of the in- most representatives on the two
her favcrite hobbies are cooking The Lettergirls held their week~
at the hands of the Catholic termural league, Herman's hard- teams chosen.
and sewing. She'll make someone
$Chool's paddlers. Our swimmers wood aggregation proved themThe first team consists of a wonderful wife someday. (You ly meeting last Friday noon in Bg.
invincible by literally Cleve Carlson of Hamilton and
~ little their way as the Cubs selves
8. The gathering was presided over
can pay me Monday, Nancy.)
took all the firsts and mast· of the swamping the Cee ba.sketeers 16
Bill Machado of Venice playby
Claire Linkof, prexy.
Eleanor •Rowe likes swimming
places to earn 76 points to Ham- to 6. Valerino was definitely the ing the guard position. At cen- ·
Members
were informed that the
too,
but
also
adds
football
to
the
Cees'
outstanding
man
besides
beilton's 9.
ter is Ja.cls. Stone of University. list.
Lettergirl pins, an Engl:lsb "H".
· The whole squad could undoubt- Ing tlieir only digit getter. While
Bob Brown and Ben Lewis at
Lois Bunker likes to swtrn and would be a dollar; and the embedly offer some seml;llance of C1>m- on Herman's side of the ledger forward are from the Venice
play baseball, but most of her life
petitlon with adequate practice Skinner proved himself the most
and University teams.
is taken up with problem, "Should lems, to be worn on the sleeves of
facilities, but as it now stands conslstantly valuable man thiuAt forward on the second I or Shouldn't I go steady wita their sweaters, would be forty- five
their determination is all that <J.ut the noon tourney.
team are Carlson of Dorsey and
cents. These emiblems are for the
Scoring and sharing in high- Roger Abt of Rami. Venice's 'SWEET WILLIAM'?"
keeps them in there splashing.
Nancy Locke puts her name In purpose of designating those letSome of the fellows who woul~ point honors for Herman's team contribution to center is Sid
tergirls active in the club
fiave really been extra good this were: Skinner and Basky :with 6 Campbell. Hamilton's own Gil for basketball and football while
Claire ad:vised and. appealed to
'having
fun•
Is
rated
as
her
top
each;
Liberman;
2;
and
points
~r If they had had any practice
Amelio a.nd Duron of Venice hobby.
t h o s e present to support the
but who are still in there trying Herman, 2. Sole point man for the
cover the guard position.
Cressa search likes swimming GEMS to the fullest extent. Mrs.
hard are: Stan Sinith, stan Jack- Cees was Valerino with 6.
Cleve Carlson has once more
Herman's squad will now roll on proved his ability by being and hockey, and while this isn't Ruth Fitzgerald gave a short ta'k
t!IOn, Ron Slee, Bruce Congrave,
comp!imenting the girls' work in
Pat Carrouthers and others who to meet the faculty at noorr ~ay Hamilton's representative to the really necessary to mention, · as ushering at the Girls' League aseveryone knows it, P.ating is her
have made a valiant attempt to and the club champs on the folAll West L. A. team.
favorite hobby.
sembUes.
lowing Friday.
give Hamilton a winning :team.

1

CO-FED

I

I

I

I

.

Paddlers Deluged

In Both Outings

...

Herman Gains
Intramural Title

•

•Lettergirls

Meet;
Support GEMS

'
..

Buy Your Corsages at -

CABIN FLOWER SHOP
8835 WEST PI CO BOULEYARD

0 R CB I DS - $1.00 Up
Phone CRestview 5-9634 -

BRadshaw 2-3812

REEVES
PRINTING CO.
For Your
Stationery
Needs
9364 CULV.ER BLVD.
AR. 8·6989

BOY WANTED!
to Work at

DOG and CAT
HOSPITAL

Dr. Kasel
8704 Santa Monica Blvd
CR. 60602

L--------L------------------------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~================·~·----==------------==~---·

Hal Baird
SERVICE STAT ION
EXPERT

LUB RICATION

Standard Carda Good

R obertson and Cad illac

SHOP for DAD and LAD

Bert's Taggery
3840 Main St., Culver City
! __________________________,

Friday, April 9, 1943
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VICTORY CORPS SECTIONS MEET;
DECIDE COURSE OF NEXT HALF ~

'Fed' Subscribers
Q
Many Homerooms Reach uota Shriek at Show
'As Red Cross Fund Swells

Roving lions, tigers, and elephants all added to the confUtiion
0 ! "Be My King," one of the oldThe five divisions of the nation-wide Victory Corps
tune silent !Urns shown Tlles~y, held their bi-weekly meeting last Monday.
4A and m, at the FederalLSt
.
R
t f th . I t t
k '
t• •t•
-*
'Thankyou' show presented by the ·
epor s o
etr as
en-wee s ac lVI 1es were prt:staff.
sented, and plans formulated for the next half-semester
B'lood-thirsty cannibals capture period. The meetings had special sigrlificance because they

•
The age:old adage, "It is better to give than to reeeive," is being realized more and more each day by the
students of Hamilton. Many have . already reached deep
down in their pockets and willingly contributed -to the Red
Cross.
·
It is being stressed to the students that it is the duty
t A
¥
of everyone to d o his par · · quota of $465.00 for the entire student
body amounts to 25 cents froin

~r:~f5st~~~~tsisa./~~
~"ch more
""'~y ,....,.,_
oo

oo

..., . .....
..., """" ""'"'
to give
can.
siJbly
A !huge cross was designed by
IM.iss Marie T. Scott's art cl:a.ss to
.
m&ke the ca:mpa~:gn ~ore interest~J· tThe entire cross .mad~ .up o:
. p y squares, ol'l.e or ea.c con
gtessional room. As soon as a consr=ealisr~
- med rinea.cWl~thes red.its qAU'Osil~·•
,.
:rer star is ;placed on the red square
rwhen the quota is s>UTpassed by a
dollar and a gold star for two or
more dollars over.

r

111

Fts

The first day of the drlve resuceessfully with the collectmg of 155.42. Tho.se ~ms to
exteed therr_ quota the frrst da~
were rooms. lll, l~t period, All,
lll, 3rd period, B12, 111, 6th perm, Bl~; 111 • 5th period, All; 202,
litl1 .penod, All; Bg. 1_1, 2nd period,
All, Bg. ·ll, }~ pe~od, All. The
Jreeond and tl_llrtl pen?<f classes ~
Bg. 11 and f.u-st .p enod ~lass m
room 111 also receiyed ~Ir silyer
~ars. Room lll durmg Sixth period
as the only room to get bot~ a
.'Silver and gold star on the frrst
day.
Two of Miss Lotta McHose's A-10
Classes were the first of that grade
to reacn their quota.

sult~d

.*

SLATE FORUM
AUD CALL SOON
At its Thursday gathering in
. .. room 201 the Fomm Club talked
()Ver plans. for its late-term asJ>ei:JJ.bly, which is considered one of
:the high-spot and calls of the
term.
The club will invite the winners
()f speech oontests held in Los Angeles this year to appear in the
assembly. Guests and club members will l1,mch afterwards ih Hamilton House.
A group of four Forum members will present a panel before
one of Miss Minna !Mae Lewis'
.speech classes next Thursday. Bob
Abramson, Arthur Alef, Prexy
Neil Jones, a.nd Art Segal will take
part.
other agenaa, sueh as dues and
membership problems, completed
the meeting.

BANS ENGLISH IN CLASS
"Habla en espanol, senor." That
.sentence expresses the code of laws
in Miss Anita Risdon's Spanish IV,
period IV cl:a.ss. ·
'In an effort to curb all English
-conversa·t ion and reading; Miss Risdon has ann<Junced anyone caught
speaking or reading English will be
1ined. So-Prexy Joe Nizibian leads
th_e class in broken Spanish; Senor
Clark carries en a private talk
with the teacher as the rest of the
<:lass listen in amazement; Jerry
Clough attempt~ to give Spanish
:re.{JOrts, throwing in a word of
••pig Latin'' every so <Jften; John
Hack smiles like a Mexican; Paul
Rowe carries on flirtations with
Ruth Wolf-e and Myrna Lee Olden
]ike a caballero; and the whole
-class echoes "Si" to whatever Miss
Risdon says:

June Graduates
Interested
In Banking
Gi1'11 graduating in June
have an opportunity to
qualify for bank employ•
ment and training •.
Those accepted can start
at once Saturday mornings.
Write or call at the

PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT
Room 341
453 South Spring Street

Lupino Lane and Wallace Lupino, came just before Army Day, April 6.
heroes of the slap-stick film. and
To achieve the objectives set up
as they are planning to devour
f
·
·
· •
them they are spied by the cannior ~mmumty Sei"Vlce work:, this
•
•
w
bal queen w h o c1a~ms
.
Lan f 0 h
divisiOn of the Hamilton
VJ.dto1''11'
e !' er
·For the first time in• Hamilton's Co
· ·
' ""
h~band and Lupmo for the wed- history students will see some real rps has ~n subdiVIded i.nto 12
The B9 class
.,_
1 f Fr"-]
ding feast. But they are saved blood-chllling drama in the Senior separate umts. In a. meeting last
1
meewug,
asfrom
these
horrible·th fatesti when
· ·
day, turned out to
have pro-China
h
r
to play -t o be presented by the A{go- Monday, illnder the superVLSIOn of
atmosphere, when Harry J. open- fl:gry IOns cause
e na ves
nauts o_f s.um~er '43. The play
Mrs. Marie Dunn-o\')mith, the spon_shaw who has worked in the prov"
lected LS 'Ladies In Retirement, sors of these ·various units outlined
mce of Szechwan west China for
The other picture,
Yesterday a. murder melodrama thet mounts
·
forty . years spok~ to the cl~ on Lives Again," an old fashioned from scene to scene towards a their plans and the work that these.
the lan~aie, coinage and customs newsreel, . wa.s both educational fine, dimly-lighted, clock-striking grOUP6 would ·~derta.ke. Members
Of Ohina.
and amusmg a.s it revealed actual midnight climax in Act III. The were asked to Sign UD for one of
. A shott time ago Miss N tt'e newsreel shots of highlights· in play has an atmosphere of sus- these units. In the future Conunun0
~nnett
.visited one of thee ~9· America's past.
pense, excellent characterization, ity t&:rv1ce .Dits'vis!-thn tmh~bers ~
,;._
"·'
.
.
Th
d th
rt 't
f
al mEe m um
WI
err sponsors
c .....ses W.LIIlch· were studYing 'Chi. e San Francisco fire_ and an
. e oppo um Y
01' re
instead of the
u as a. whole.
na.'. She sugges~ that Mr. Open- earthquake, world war episodes, achievement on the part of the acgro P
shaw should be invited to speak to and the first airplane flight were tors.
theii_I.
,
but a few of the living shadOws of
The ~etting is an English farm- AIR CORPS MEETING
iMISS Bennett introduced iMr. the past ·that were flashed on the house m the 111arshes where a.n
.
Openshaw who described - the screen
aging yet gay Miss Fiske enjoys
At the latest meetmg of the Air
class tha~ their langtUage is comJan~ Higby made the assembly country life, surrounded by her Division of the Ham~lton H~gh Vicposed of picture - one - syllable seem more like an aotual old time housekeeper and the housekeeper's tory Corps, the entire l?e'nod was
words. ~o the president of the silent show by cleverly accom- two slightly crazy sisters. Before· spent in the study of slides show... •
class, .Coorles LePere, he presented panying the films on the piano.
the play is over you will witness ing t~e various character~tics or
two coins and to the secretary
Dick Kamins Federalist editor a murder a robbery and three the different type! of au:·plane.
Georjpa Ott, and to Rosalie Hal~ explained the ~ew method of sa~ act~~ P"'lok~d with exc'itewent and Stress wa.s put on the wings, enCO!ttQ, who had WJ'j,tten rum ~ luting the flag and led the stu- chills.
gines, fuselage, an<\ ·tail. These.
invitation to speak, Ohinese name dents in the salute.
The · play was presented on parts were shown as designed and
cards.
•
The 8'43 staff followed the tra- Br.oadway two years ago and re- employed In different ~ays.
The reception committee was dition of showing old-time movies ceived the unanimoils approval of ·At the end of the period e. short
oom);KlSed of Charles LePere, pres!- at the Federalist assemblies a.s . cri-tics, after which it became a. quiz was given on_ what had been
dent; Jack LaPlacette, vice-presi- they have always proved so suc-~ very successful picture-acclaimed shown. The questions were as~ed
dent· Georgie. Ott secretary· and cessful in the past
for excellent character portrayals. by Ernest Meylan ,who qualified
Rosa.'lie Holcomb. '
'
·
Its production at Hamilton will be as an expert on identification ot.
under the direction of Mrs. Mabel airplanes.
Montague, who promises the best
S
r1
0
Q
Senior play in years, and a fine
cast of characters. For an after- LAND SERVICE DIVISION
Congress Changes
noon filled with the kind of enMembers of the Land Service
George J. Rony, Russian-born
Pledge of Allegiance
~ tertainment students · want, don't Division of the Hamilton Victory
motion picture director and promiss "Ladles In Retirement."
Corp.s, in their meeting la.st Monducer, gave a dramatic talk to
In soi\OOls, elementary, secday, listened to a talk by Cadet
Hamilton's student body yesterday. ondary, trade, and city colleges 1
Robert Romeyn on the subject of
Mr. Rony,' who has presented many i throughout this country a new·
U• UC '
arDISC
Army Health and Environment.
talks at other high schools and method of saluting the flag was I
Due t;o the absence of R. M.
various clubs, spoke on the subject adopted Army Day, April 6, as
Gardner, sponsOF, B. J. Donallu~
"Underground
Europe Fights recommended by Congress.
At the latest meeting of the took ·charge; The meeting was folBack."
1
Instead of extending the right Hamilton High Jr. Coordinating lo~ed by close order arill on the
Mr. Rony was bonl in Leningrad i hand at the word~ "to the I Council, officers for the coming athletic field.
and is now 35 years old. A fugitive 1 flag," students now stand with semester were elected by the oomfrom three dictatorships, his la.St their hands over their hearts 1 mit tee members. The council is
job was in France where he was 11 during the entire pledge.
I now being reorganized and new EXIT M. McHARGUE;
appointed by the French .,
ooovernThis new pledge was e~'am·
_ 1members
....,.
ti
b are
th being added after se- TO AID BILL HENRY
ment to make propaganda pic- · ed to Hamiltonians Tuesday.
e·c l>n Y e present members.
tures. H.e esc:aped a few hours be- both in cOIJlgressiollJI.l homeNew Officers are as follows:
Mrs. Margaret McHargue, Hamfore the Germans arrived.
rooms and in the Federalist as- president will be Marilee Ku- ilton teacher and the former Mar:
Alan -Snyder, student body presi- sembly.
1 K u c k;
vice-president, Doralea 1 garet Henry, has d>ecided to return
dent, opened, the' assembly and led 1
The reason for this change is . Harnisch; secretary, John Davis; to the emplcy of her father, Bill
the students in the new flag sathat the old practice of saluting 1 treasurer, Roberta Field. Three 1 Henry, the noted news commenta
lute. He introduced IMrs. Parham the flag proved too similar to
committees were also formed: stage : :tor. The work is concerned with"
Hunstock, president of the P.-T.A, some forms of Axis salutes.
crew, art committee, and the pho-11 gathering res~arch data for radio
who presented a special life mem-~
tography and publicity commit- 1 broadcasts, and a historical date
bership award to Mrs. Hazeltine
tee.
bot>k.
Wyvell, home economics teacher, TEACHES PORTRAIT ART
A& a.n addition and auxiliary to Mrs. McHargue's husband, Capat the end of the assembly. The
the council, another commit1:iee is tain Robert M. McHargue, is an
orchestra played t w 0 marches,
James . Doolittle, benefactor of being formed. This will consist of R.C'.T.C. instructor at Los Angeles
opening and closing the assembly. the Hanulton photography classes, the presidents of all school spon- and Fairfax high schools. She also
relinquished an afternoon' of work sored clubs and the· Community claims the honor of parenthood
at his photographic studios to :in- Service division of the Hamilton with two young sons, Patrick: and
,
SCHOO~ WEEK STARTS
struct several stad.ents in the art High Victory Corps. The brunt of Michael.
(Continued From Page 1)
of outdoor portraiture last Friday. the activities will fall, however, on
Among her many possessions,
iod IVa for students and IVb for j Frances Hegeman, Bill Kier, and the regular council. So far this Mrs. !McHargue· has collected dur-:0
parents and students.
Bill Jones, advanced photo stu- school year the Jr. Coordinating ing the past few years two collle
Vocational Day, which is Thurs- dents, and also students of the Council has been very busy, hav- dogs, a biack cat, five rabbits, fitday, will find various vocations Period 5 beginning photography ing . given out many Christmas teen thousand bees, and a •t urtle
discussed in the homerooms.
class, were taken •b y Mr. Doolittle baskets and spoll.'>Ored three school named Hezekiah.
John L. Plummer, agriculture to the Cheviot Hills Country Cmb dances. In addition to this the
Mrs. McHargue says, "It ~as terteacher, will enlighten the stu- I for their pleasant lesson. Accom- council in~ends to widen its socpe ribly hard to choose between this
dents on various ways to plant panying the group as models were ct activities in coordinaFon -with nice school and my family; but
Victory Gardens; this talk: is Pat Paquet, Lula Rae Lewis, and the Culver City Senior Coordin- 1the family won.
scheduled for the auditorium at Marjorie Griggs.
ating council.
I Mrs. McHargue leaves today.
noon Friday.
Gala hour of tihe afternoon was
Guests and alumni will find an the party later given for the stuinformation booth and a guest reg- dents 'by Mr. Doolittle.
istration book in the main hall.
Get Your Bicycle at
The Alpha D's ov.·m act as hostSCHUCK CLEANING
&ses during the week.
KEY AND

*

H J 0 pens ha
Talks to 89's

CHOOSE SR PLAY

I

se.:

I

N Hei"If•

y an k Th "11 t
Russian Speaker

K K k H
• h
To Head Council

I

I

II

I

I

S T U 0 £ NT S

& DYEING CO.

ILOST-Blackhandled
chisel, 3 in.
wide and 8 in. long. Lost between

I

3779 DURANGO AVE.

incinerator and boys ' locker room.

Lo• Ancelu

If found, return to head custodian.

Special Rate for Cash & Carry

Reward: $1.50.

Take HER a Corsage •••

BICYCLE STORE
8600 W. Pico Boulevard- CR: 6-3696

SCHWINN - COLUMBIA
SPORTING GOODS
MODEL AIRPLANES
GAMES
REPAIRS

TOYS
PAINT

MATERIALS for MALTS
ill NEW MALT SHOP

DISTINCTIVE

FLOWERS

CARSON

I'

-By-

Furnished by

SAD A'S

ICY CLAIR
lac.

Opposite

M. G. M. STUDIOS
-PHONES-

ARdmore 8-4151
ARdmore 8-4165

ICE CREAM Served in

CAfETERIA

·--------------------------I
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